To Miss Hirt

From the Physical Therapy class of 1985
with love
February 14, 1984

Dan Adams  Cathy Howes  Sandy Frye  Jim Reilly
Chris Reading  Jerry Pumphrey  Linda Midnight  Sheila Wills
Beth Allen  Susan Burt Norris
Michelle Schirch  Larry Glass  Emmy Gardner
Linda Dickerson  Tina Richelson Cook  Wendy Ratliff  Cherie Boeckmann
Susan Ward Goodman  Lisa Ramsey  Tanya Benjamin  Connie Poissant
Sue at an MCV 50th class reunion?
5/10/66
20th year at MCV
Dr. Red Ford
Madison, Wisc.

War I and Civil Class

Dr. Hellebrandt

Judy Blue
Peter
Mrs Bird
Florence Strager
Merle Wilkes

1943
August 1940
Highlands, N.C.

Weigert's

Don't mind that ugly face
I didn't mean it.
May 40.

U.S. Army
Mount Vernon
Washington
May 1940

1940

Wisconsin Med. College

Patients
Children's Hosp.
1943

P.T. class 1942
Madison, Wis.

P.T. class 1942
Madison, Wis.

Peg Kohl
Sue Hirt
Dr. F. H. Helfbrandt
Mrs. Bird
Tudy Blue
My P.T. class
Grad. '42

P. T. class 1942
Madison, Wis.
1953
Dale Carnegie Course